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GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES
mNOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES,

WORLD OF SPORT —
The Philadelphia Electric Co. now feels secure 

against serious competition either from.a possible in
dependent concern or a municipal plant and system. 
This belief rests upon the decision of the public ser
vice commission of Pennsylvania in upholding the 
Bethlehem City Water Co. in the rate policy it 
adopted to crush out the attempt of Bethlehem 
borough to undermine the business position of the 
corporation by supplying water in certain districts at 
a lower charge. In ruling as it did in this case the 
commission took the . broad ground that Section 8 of 
the'act of July 26, 1913, which aims to prevent dis
crimination in chrges by public utilities, does not in—* 
tend “to destroy vested interests or to hamper the 
proper exercise of the powers conferred upon such 
companies." The decision was written by Samuel W. 
Pennypacker.

——October 18 will be observed de "Go-to-Church 
Sunday" in New York.m
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Roumanie has prohibited exportation of flour andAothoritie* Hope That Canadians May 
Purchase Some of the Souvenir 

Flour Bags

Manufacturers In Great Britain Form 
an Association to Replace 

German Goods

Boston Braves Have Arrived at Last 
After a Long Hard 

Journey

I
Italy is rushing work on three dreadnoughts and 

21 destroyers. \ 54,00
*4,80

Spanish government has offered to accommodate 
80,000 wounded soldiers.SUSPEND PAPERS ■■gss&iirsas»-

all Perlg^rte?f Department

FINANCING WAR EASILY ' A NEW HOCKEY LEAGUE
Ex-Premier Clemenceau’» Paper and a Socialist Pub

lication in Germany Have Been Suspended 
by the Respective Government.

et all Bran■p London market is expected to resume in some man
ner before the moratorium ends on November 4.

Money Easily Obtainable In Threadneedle Street at 
3'/g to 3% Per Cent,, While Germany le Wind

ing Difficulty in Securing Sufficient Funds.

Rumor Persistent That Nationals are Trying to F 
an International Association—Ty Cobb Makt*0"" 

Many Hits But Only One Home Run.
DBRS ISS 

, c«a.rsl BsoÜng Busts... Transacts»Brown University will celebrate its l Both anni
versary during the week beginning October 11.Since the announcement was made that the sale of

(Special Correspondent W. E. Dowding.)

y’ 1 >rK- at establishing their Industry in this country ,on
such a permanent basis that German competition in 
years to come will be found to have died a natural 
death. At a meeting held on September 18th. under 
the presidency of Mr. David Waterlow, the following 
resolution was unanimously passed

"In view of the enormous trade so far done 
almost exclusively by Germany in the manu
facture of toys for British and Colonial mar
kets, this meeting considers the time appro
priate for a determined attempt to be made to 
organise the toy Industry in Great Britain. It 
considers this step to be in the interests of the 
rural workers, the cripples, the weakly, the in
firm, and the unemployed, or those not fully em
ployed; and the meeting hereby resolves to form 
the British Toy Association, in order to focus 
public opinion and to unite the activities of in
dividuals, committees and associations interest
ed in the making of British toys, in order that the 
work may be developed upon sound and na
tional lines."

the emptied sacks containing the flour sent by the ; It is all over. The Boston Braves 
Champions of the National League. They 
settle back and lose all their remaining 
figuring out their percentage of the 
receipts, and even should the Giants win the 
of their games, the pennant would still fly 
ton. Incidentally this is the first pennant the 
have won since 1898, a year locally famous, 
the Royals brought the Eastern League title 
real. The Boston batters got only three hits 
ney, but the Chicago flinger passed eleven

*nay now. SS££
dominion savings building

LONDON, CANADA

THECentral Kentucky Natural Gas Company, at its 
annual meeting, announced that holders of Its $1,- 
500,000 capital stock could look for no dividends un
til after payment of its 8600,000 first mortgage 6 per 
cent, bonds, which mature November 1, 1915. All cash 
resources of the company will be conserved so as to 

| have money on hand November 1 to pay off as large 
j an amount as possible of these bonds, so that no 
trouble will be experienced In adjusting the remain
der of the bonded Indebtedness. It also was announc
ed that the projected extension of the mains of the 
company to Versailles, Georogtown, and Frankfort, 
which has been under consideration, had been post
poned for a year until arrangement for financing 
could be made.

games while 
world’s series

in Bos. I

•-'■cause 1 
to Mont- I 
off I'he- I

secretaries of the fund, expressed the hope that Cana
dians would also buy back some of the sacks as sou- Gun and ammunition factories of Krupps at Essen 

arc working day and night, with 46,000 employes.
H,000,01

- 200,01CipH'l ' "
I»"* *

I.H. fllBDOM, K. C.
f,„idsnt,

At a big meeting in Cardiff. Wales, over which the There were 10.385 deaths and 19,875 births in New 
Earl of Plymouth presided. David Lloyd George, the York State during August.
Chancellor of the Exchequer, spoke of the Govern
ment’s decision to raise a Welsh army of 60,000

E NATHANIEL V
Managing Dirmen and

more than counteracted the sparsity of hits Tom 
Hughes, the ex-Hustler and Yankee, let the 
down with five hits.

Robert Knapp was elected a member of the New 
York Consolidated Stock Exchange.

Ip
Mr. Lloyd George, who delivered a rousing speech, 

said that Glamorganshire already had recruited 24,000 ; Robert McCulloch, president and general manager 
and Monmouthshire 12.000 men. He frankly told his 1 "f the United Railway Co.. <>f St. Louis, died after a 
hearers that the recruits were not going out for a pic- brief illness, 
nic, but for a stern enterprise which would involve

I'ubs

IBM UBWIiraS 
ADOPT WIR RISK II

fM '

If; Î
McGraw’s expensive luxury, Marty O'Toole was 

put in to pitch against his old team mates. He paus
ed the first two batters and then gave way to 
who in turn yielded to Schupp.

Wiltse. 
The spoils aegregar-The property of the Utah Light & Railway Com-More than 1.200 delegates are expected to attendhardships, wounds and danger, but, he added, a vast 

majority would return and would have glorious me- 1 the 42nd annual convention of the Carriage Bulld- 
mories to the end of their lives—memories that they ers’ Association at Atlantic City.

pany has been sold by the Oregon Short Line to the 
Utah

ed 8 hits for 5 runs, while the Giants. could only and Unconditional Contrat 
October 3, to Various Ports

Light & Traction Company. The purchase 
price was reported to be $18,000,000, and the new

Contrabandrealize 2 tallies on their 8 safeties.H Rates on 
for Week Endingwould not barter for all the gold in the Bank of Eng-

■company assumes $9,000i000 of borided indebtedness. 
The new corporation was organized by officers of 
the Utah Light & Power Company. The property 
includes the Salt Lake Street Railway system and 76 
miles of light and power distributing system of the 
city. The new concern is capitalized at $10,000,000. 
The officers are O. J. Salisbury, president, and C. W. 
Johnson, R. C. Gemrhel and C. E. Groesbeck, vice-pre
sidents. The controlling’ interest of the new concern 
is the Electric Bond & Share Co.

Hudson Maxim declared aeroplanes more Import - 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer pointed out that an* than dirigibles, and predicts that troops would 

under conscriptions, Wales would be compelled to soon be transported by aeroplane, 
contribute b quarter of a million men, but that a 
voluntary army of 50,000 men would be Just as good 
as a forced army five times that number.

Stallings’ great fight is deserving of more than the 
National League pennant. There are many who 
be glad to see him take the big title from the Mack- 

Hard as was the battle in the National, to 
win the world’s championship from the Athletics 
too much to expect.

York, October l.-The American Insti 
(Marine Underwriters has adopted the folio-» 

ales as the approximate rates of premiums 
Z Risk insurance on exports of merchandise 
eluding contrabands and unconditional contrab 
goods, from New York, Boston, Philadelphia. 
Baltimore, for the week ending October 3.

I
The fear has been expressed in several quarters

Panama Railroad made a profit In ten years of j that cheap toys 
$734.723 on its steamships.

are impossible without the employ- 
In eleven months to May j ment of child labour and sweating. This question 

31. 1914. profits were 3267,019. , was fully entered into, and a resolution was passed

j providing that all the necessary steps should be tak- 
The late Sir James P. Whitney was'yesterday after- en by the British Toy Association to safeguard the 

Paris, has been suspended for eight days by General noon buried in the cemetery adjoining the Whitney J interests of its

is

Ex-Premier Georges Clemenceau's newspaper, Hom
me Libre, which was transferred to Toulouse from

The news comes from Paris Wiat Georges Carpen
tier has been wounded in battle. It is to be hoped that 
the Frenchman it not seriously injured. f„r hr has 
yet to attain his best form and should 
thy justification of the hope of the white

. workers in this particular.
Memorial Chapel near his birthplace at Williamsburg. , decided to make the preliminary organization

ter for voluntary effort and afterwards to develop 
the operations of the association

Baillou.
The Government of Toulouse asked M. Clemenceau

yrnw til he nGross earnings of the Lehigh 'Valley Transit Co. 
for August were $179,054, 
of $175,964 in August, 1913. Net earnings were $95,- 
633, as against $90,167, and the balance for the 
month was $37,204, or $6.099 less than for the cor
responding period of last year. For the twelve 
months ended August 31 1914, gross earnings aggre
gated $1,854,220, contrasted with gross of $1,711,308 
the year before. Net earnings were $954.762, compar
ed with $860,872, while the balance was $278,722, or 
$38,575 less Than in the previous twelve months.

1compared with gross To.The unveiling of the monument to King Edwardto take out several passages of an article in to
day’s Issue, which he considered too violently worded. Phillip’s Square will take place to-morrow morning basis. !on a commercial

The rumor is persistent that the Nationals 
ting a hockey team in an international 
which is to include Boston ynd New York. "Should 
this plan fall through the French club will gn into the 
City League,” is the dryly sarcastic comment of a 
contemporary.

The distances to travel would be a serious draw
back to such an organization, but to secure ice here 
would he another serious obstacle. It is doubtful whe
ther the Arena management would drop the National 
Hockey Association bone for the International Hoc
key League shadow'. ^

2M. Clemenceau flatly refused, and the General con- at 11 o’clock, the Duke of Connaught officiating.. In spite of the comparative tightness of the 
market the Treasury is finding very little difficulty 

A million and a half dollars are estimated to have in financing the war. The total sum obtained up to 
been spent In Quebec by the soldiers while In camp date, upon the security of Treasury Bills, is $225,-

000,000.

money l vague,
fiseated the whole issue, and ordered the suspension 
of the newspaper.

England and Scotland,
West Coa ;t and Ireland. ... iVi 

London, Eng., and French
Channel ports...........................

England and Scotland, East 
Coast North of the Straits
of Dover......................................

Belgium................................................
Holland.................................................
Norway..........................................
Denmark and Sweden, not be

yond Malmo.............................
Atlantic European ports, Havre

to Gibraltar..............................
Mediterarnean, not east of

ut Valcartler.The Vorwaerts, a German Socialist paper, has been 
suppressed and its publication forbidden for good, ac
cording to an Amsterdam despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company.

No difficulty was anticipated and none was
--------- ------ found to exist in raising this amount, and it is worth

Pittsburg special to New York Times says Great noting that not merely has this amount been

2ti

if .
raised

!Brilaln 18 asking for billets and sheet bars in excess within the short period of a month, but it has been 
I of 100,000 tons.

5
Wire rods, sheets, and bars are also , done without influencing adversely either the

; ket or the country’s resources; for money continues 
----------- ----- , to be readily obtainable in Threadneedle Street at

The Wisconsin Edison Company, Inc., reports that 
the operating revenues for the eight months ended 
August 31, 1914, were $5,763.193.86, an increase of 3.04 
per cent, over the corresponding period of the pre
ceding year; operating expenses, $>,555,823.57, an in
crease of 3.65 per cent.; net earnings, $2,207,370.29, 
an increase of 2.04 per cent.; balance available for 
the Wisconsin Edison Company, Inc., and deprecia
tion of subsidiary companies, $1.104,808.25, a decrease 
of 3.78 per cent.

in demand.Baron Ruedt Von Collenberg, former German Consul 
at Montreal, yesterday asked the Washington Statemi As a result of - the European war over 4.000 women 1 3^4 to 3% per cent.Department for safe conduct across the Atlantic to his

As he was about to leave the State De- employed in clerical positions in Boston offices have This is a pleasant contrast to the conditions 
Financial district , vailing in Berlin, if the telegrams from Copenhagen 

I are to be considered trustworthy.
: man financiers have subscribed to less than 33

country.
partment offices. Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British keen thrown out of employment.

is hit hardest.
Ty Cobb is manufacturing a brand new task for 

some deep delving statistician while he proceeds 
rily about his business of leading tin 
League in batting. Somewhere away back in the 
dark ages of the game the leading batter uf 
league may have gone through a season without 
making a home run. But, if not so, then Cobb is ei
ther tying or making a world’s record this season. He 
has made only one homer in 88 games—one burner in 
a total of 117 hits. He has 22 doubles and 10 triples 
to his credit. Jake Daubert, who leads the Nation
al batters, has made 7 home runs. The paucity of 
home runs in Cobb's record seems just another point 
for the argument that his speed is a big factor in the 
compiling of a high batting average.—New York Sun.

1 Ambassador, entered unannounced, 
at once agreed to extend a guarantee of safe conduct 
to the diplomat of a country with which he is at

The Ambassador , So far, the Ger- 1%8
American

President Wilson watched Lincoln Beachey. the av- cent- of the loan requested by the Kaiser’s Govern- 
iator, loop-thc-loop over the White House lawn. The ment, and if the full ambunt is to be realized, 
President expressed it as "wonderful, but startlingly discount offered Will have to be rendered 
reckless."

3Sicily...........................................
Italian Adriatic ports................
Bouth Africa................................
wsrxwca.................... .. :.i.*
East Africa— Via Cape of Good

j Via Suez .. ...........................

I Australia, New Zealand,
I Philippines, Straits Settle -
! ments—Via Suez................. ..

Via Cape of Good Hope .... 5 
Via Pacific Coast .
Via Panama Canal 

China and Japan, via Suez .. 5
Via Cape of Good Hope .... 5

■ Via Panama Canal................. 5
Bermuda..........................
Cua, Porto Rico .. ..
Other West Indies ..
North Coast South America 2% 

• Brazil
Argentine and Uruguay .. ,, 5 
" est Coast South America—

Via Panama Canal .. ..
Via Magellan .. ...............

East Coast Central America..
^est Coast Central America—-

Via Panama Canal.................
Via Magellan .. .......................

Nova Scotia. New Brunswick, 
Newfoundland .. ..

the
more at

tractive.
1 In London, the last issue of Treasury Bills 

$37,500,000 in six months’ bill, and a similar sum in 
twelve months’ bills—the discount on the first being 
at the 'ate of $14.52 per cent, per annum, as compar
ed with $18,26 on August 19th, and $18.38 on August 
26th. The twelve months’ bills were allotted at $17.0 
per cent.

A Reuter despatch from The Hague says that a 
Dutch committee bus been formed under the presi-

TK

“GET LEEST CROP"
SAYS PREMER TO IS. FIHMEB5

Katherine Hogan, laundress in the home of Perci-dency of Dr. Fruin, keeper of the state archives, with 
the purpose of restoring the library at Louvain, which : va* **•*!. president of the American Tobacco Co., 

Many of the coun- : n* Irvington, N.Y.. was arrested charged with stealing

5 - 1M,
5 1

was destroyed by the Germans, 
try’s prominent, persons have been invited to co- JeweIry valued at $1,100.
operate in the work.

Great Responsibility Resting on Shoulders of Canadian 
Farmers in View of Fact That Half Wheat Sup 

- ply of World Has Been Cut Off.

The Salvation Army, which recently was forbiddenn 5 2 ]
The steamship Mauretania sailed last night from almH ln Los Anegels, lost its legal fight

New York for Liverpool.
many English revervists and former non-commis
sioned officers and drill masters who are answering 
Earl Kitchener’s call for such men to drill the un-

2 1
The Mauretania carried nRain8t the ,ulinS °f the Municipal Charities Com- 

! mission. DISTILLERS SECURITIES 5 2 1
practically no preparation can be made for next 
son’s crop.

5 2(Special Correspondence.)
Sydney. N.S., September 30.-

The grain fields of Europe in tin- hands 
of woman workers will wield only a small

2’Devote this autumn
j to the task of preparing your farms for the largest [ tage of the grain required for European consumai» 

j crop thot “ *» 'rosslMe *<• «toe." is the advice of! The same condition applies to all farm products 
J Premier Murray to the farmers of Nova Scotia, in 
an open letter.

London despatch says King George’s draft for 
$175,000 for household expenses for the STAEIPH FINANCES iHTceii- 2 1

trained soldiers at the front. Before the ship sailed 
a tribute was paid to them by passengers and per- cd September 5 was reduced to usual $125.000 by

I bankers, owing to the moratorium.

quarter end- 1
2% 1

ployed to sustain life in man and beast, 
this war is of short or long duration, it l;. 
that there will be a very serious decrease in tin- sup
ply of food and fodder in Europe for a Inm.

It is stated that of the 650,000,0 00 quarters of 
wheat yearly produced in the world, 3f>u.»mi,iiuii an- 
grown in the countries now at war." 
adds that a solemn duty has been laid on t! 1. sh-mW-

sons ashore, who sang "God Save the King." WhetherFloating Debt Reduced From 811,729,031 to $5,922,309 
During Fiscal Year Just Ended—Carried 

$701,864 to Surplus Against $6,938 
in Previous Year.

• -- 2^"In so doing," says the Premier, 
"you can be of inestimable assistance to the Mother
land, while developing the agricultural

2%
What is regarded by officials as the briefest will 

ever filed for probate In New York was that of Mrs. 
j Lucy M. Knight, who bequeaths her $40,000 estate to 
her son in 36 words.

AUSTRALIA IN WAR TIME resources of
your province and materially adding to your own in- 

The war now raging Is certain to

5
2cause a

heavy distress in the production of foodstuff in 
Europe during 1915.

Absolutely Nothing to Fear From the Standpoint of 
Financial Stability.

New York, September 30— On gross profits a lit
tle smaller than in 1913, the Distillers Securities Cor
poration in its 1914 fiscal year ended June 30 retain
ed net profits larger by $342,297. Owing to the fact 
that no dividends were paid the balance carried to 
surplus account amounted to $701,864, as compared 
with $6,938 in 1913, after $353,169 had been disbursed 
to stockholders. Gross profits were $3,032,209 in 1914 
agaist $3,046,165 last year, $2,641,780 in 19Ï2 
$3,043,279 in 1911.

The most Important features

The Premier .. 5 1%John Muir, member of New York Stock All the able-bodied men of 
France, Germany and Austria and Russia

Exchange,
believes opening of Exchange could be facilitated by 
adopting a plan for taking Europe’s holdings of Am
erican securities on a partial payment plan.

7 V* 2 1
ers of the farmers and that they are expert, ,! to ,>n-Before war was declared financial men in Australia 

were discussing the outlook from their point of view. 
At a meeting of the Bank of Victoria. Mr. E. Miller 
said they in Australia had very little to fear.

3gaged in fighting. The principal grain fields of large the output of their farms while not unly main- 
Central Europe are being destroyed by marching ar- taining. but wherever possible increasing U " 
mies. Little of this year’s harvest will be saved

,-ir pro- 5 2 1
and ductive power.As 7H 2 1England announces that foodstuffsstated in the Press, the amount of coin in reserve in ;

Australia was very large indeed; in Victoria alone neutrul countries accessible to Germany will not be 
the banks had over £9,000,000, and for the Com- j PermIttetl to enter unless neutral government assures 
mqnwcalth. perhaps, over £45,000,000 to deal with, |Enff,an<* that food is °ot destined for Germany, 

far more than could ever be required.

consigned to

. . 2 1 1

x—The views of underwriters
practicable to quote anything as "currei

are not shown in 
gross profits, which appear to have more or less sta
bility,-but in the heavy decrease in current liabilities 
the lower interest charges and the smaller adminis
trative expenses.

are so divergent thi
In a time YOUR 

PRINTING I

like this there were always a few timid people—who ; A Briliah officer says that the success of the Ger- 
had no banking account at all. He emphasized the ' ™an da8h throuSh Belgium and to the outskirts of 
fact that there was absolutely nothing to fear as I ari8 was due to tlie armY working in two shifts,

;one ha,f sleeping while the other was attacking.

rates."

These items all had their influ- berlin statement.

Amsterdam, October 1— Attacks 
n er-attacks without any decisive result

»: r;*:'m?ba,,ie ,n «*««»• «
Oliiee. A statement issued at midnigt

• • •regards any undue panic in Australia.
Mr. J. Burston, after dealing with the prosperity j

of the Commonwealth during the past ten or twelve Mr8‘ HaroId Brown’ °* Newport, recovered gems 
years, said that Australia was one ofrthe last places 'alued at *25i00° which had been lost from her au- 
in the world to want to get out of. The cash re- 'tomobile at Boston. They were picked up by a par- 
serve of their institution was probably the largest ly ot lm"1,srants whose guide read of the $1,000 re

ward offered.

Berlin,cnee in augmenting net profits.
The present management, in control for only about 

seven months of the fiscal year, was confronted with 
floating liabilities as of June 30, 1913, aggregating 
$11,729,081, and corresponding interest charges, 
total had been reduced by the close of the 1914 fiscal 
term to $6,922,809, or to the extent of $5,806,722.

The decrease, it is stated, was effected without 
any sacrifice jn the sale of merchandise. All the re
maining bills, payable, $2,959,950, are secured. Work
ing capital, including $4,222.582 Invested in

Îi «aid:—This

to check our operations. 
‘n France fighting on our 

*'“> nc|ther our forces
decided 
changed,

they ever had, and such an idea as panic was out of 
the question. It was very gratifying to notice the Îway the ranks had closed up in the old land at the K,n{> A,fon8° ot Spain has made diplomatic repre- 

ch of danger. He thought the crisis would be sentat ons to the United States offering to co-oper
ate with President Wilson to 
peace. * The President will

tI
+

effect a European 
accept tender, suggesting 

an appeal to other neutral nation», but no action «-ill 
be taken until a dedalve battle has been (ought.

thing for the Kmplre, as it would bring all 
ranks together, and show the outside world that the 
Empire was united.

various
stocks, figured at *10477.106 at the close of the yèar, 
as against *10,178,706, on June SO, 1913.

It was stated early in the year that at least *100,- 
000 would be saved through the cut In salaries, which 
had been put ln effect by Julius Kessler, the 
president. The statement was conservative, 
report shows a saving in administrative 
*184,682. Further economies are

!
+

right wing continue 
nor the eenmy gaining an 

advantage, the situation in the
«Tisons °„” thi vttJV'n* the enemy' assisted by th 
live ]t . Verdun-Tul forts, continues aggros
^orLL~ T enemy 18 "«>■Vi-rfarg

^oonattlL* whireSarebe,n8heldl"
Antwerp.

“In the

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

In Australia something still 
Remained of the old stock, and the trouble would be 
manfully met without panic.

centre is un

The new French explosive, Turpinité, 
out pain or convulsions. Turpinite bombs 
handled only by gunners trained in their 
are flred in guns of special and difficult 
tion. In the first experiment bomb was exploded 
in a flock of 400 sheep, end all were killed.

kills wlth-

expensee of 
expected through 

the merging of some of the subsidiary companies.
What is even more Important is that there will be 

the current year through the reduction of liabilities. 
As the decrease in floating debt was not accomplished 
until towards the close of the fiscal term, the full ef
fect upon interest account was not visible, 
whole, tly corporation seems in better shape than in 
years, perhaps better than ever before.

AUSTRALIA MOTOR TRADE
we maintain the siege o

use, ana 
construc-

Notabis Revival Has Been Reported From New 
South Wales.

east we. are bo™t>ardtng the Russian
venssing In Russian W“h 6UCCe8’: °Ur 

forces.

resses of fort
We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
t e production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

forces are ad
atat,rt r n6' ,h0UEh UPPO“ed •>' heav- 

are meetln^ Vie"na that ‘he Au tria,
campaign*- SUC“'S the,r

It isThere is a marked revival in the motor trade of 
New South Wales (says "The Autocar.’’)

FOREIGN ORDERS.
Chicago. September 30.—A Chicago miller has or

ders for 100,000 barrels of flour from Turkey and 50,- 
000 from Greece, 
orders for sheep-akin lined coats, 
has sent bids tot 46,000 bushels of wheat.
City has received an order for 100,000 barrels of 
flour.

armies 
ana Servian

The fig
ures show an all-round increase in imports during 
the first half of the present year, both of motor 
and motor cycles; but they also emphasise the strong 
tendency of the trade to gravitate towards America.
This increase in Imports is all the more remarkable 
in view of the fact that during the first half of last 
year there was a considerable falling off in imports, 
a loss of about 10 per cent. This year the increase 
for the corresponding period is 43 per cent on motor 
cycles, 40 per cent, on motor car bodies, and 83 per 
cent, on Chassis, an all-round average of 85 per cent.
Looking at the figures from the British point of view, 
there is some small satisfaction to be gained from
the fact that the Import» of motor car chassis from *10 to £17.6*1. It to lij motor cycles, however that 

if the Unlted Kln*dom have Increased from £*2,214 the big lead of the Mother Country I, apparent for 
W 1,11 £8S'268 thl« There .*• also an in- In this Une Great Britain baa practically cautured

craaae in the Import of motor-car bodies from *14.- the market.

On the
St. Paul reports large foreign

AUSTRIA PAYS INDEMNITY.

The Austrian Oovernme 
Payment of an ;
Of the 17 victims 

sinking of the Italian 
in ttle Adriatic. •

The Seaboard Ro™e. October 1 _ 
asreed to 
*].060,000 
«Kid lives
Austrian

Wc Keep Our Promises
as is consistent with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT—
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662

nt htu 
indemnity 01

immediate 
to families 

in the

INTEREST PAYABLE OCTOBER 1ST. Our Prices-—As Low
New York, September 30.—The Arbitration 

mittee which was appointed to determine the 
ot interest to be paid upon the New York Railways 
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